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EDITOR

7helriatory in Tennessee.
Thefollowing official despatch,confirm-

ing.the victory in Tennesseeltas been re-
ceived at 1.46d-quarters.

FaasKtmr, Tenn., ,Nov. 30, 1864.
Major General Thomas :—The enemy
made a heavy, persistent attack with
alout two corps, commencing about 4
o'clock in the afternoon-and lasting until
after dark. He was repulsed at all points
with very heavy loss, probably 5,040 to
6,000 men.

Our loss isprobably not more than one-
tenth of that number. We captured a-

bout 1,000 men, including one 13rigmlier
GeneraL

[Signed] Maj.-Gen. Sehateld.
The above brief despatah from 111laj,

General Schofield has jtist beeq received
but no particulars are yet given. It ap-
pears that Hood has net with a terrible
repulse. His army has been estimated
at about thirty thousand men. We doubt
whether he will venture upon anoth:r
engagement after being so badly defeat.
ed. We hope that General Thomas will
not allow the victory to stop here,but pur-
sue anti destroy Hood's army.

THE NEWS.
In the Army of the Potomao the us-

ual picket. firing is reported.
The subscription to the 7:30 /,..kark last

week amounted to 83,500,000.
Geo. Sherman's capture of Macon and

Milledgeville is confirmed by a statement
made by Roger A. Pryor. August; it
is further stated, has probably been cap-
tured, and there is nothing serious to ha-
pede.Sherman's march to the sealacmrd.
Mr. Pryor further says that with the
possession of Augusta, the south will be
cut ofir from Richmond, and no troops
can be sent to reinforce Savannah.

A fire occurred in New York, on Wed-
nesday, said to be the work of inecuda-
rice, in the lumber yard of Ogden & Co.,
in Hubert street, One-third of a block
of buildings was destroyed. Among the
sufferers were a,nuwber of families who
occupied the dwelling adjoining.

The loss is estimated at 8100,000.
Phosphorus was used to fire the property,
and it ie.believed that the object was to
destroy the extensive government ware-
house adjoining, where immense quanti-
ties of army clothing are stored.

An official report of the financial af-
fairs of the United States Sanitary Com-
mission is just published. The total
ausoatit of money received by the Com-
missioners, from all sources since its or-
ganization, in the summer of 1861, is
62,677,964.40. The expenditures did
amount. to $1,672,507.72. Balance on
hand, 81,005,396.68.

Eager A. Pryor arrived in New York
yesterday, and was taken to Fort Lafay-
ette. He contradicts the report that he
had said that Macon and Milledgeville
had been captured, and that Augusta had
probably fallen. He says Sherman is the
ablest officer in our army, and that the
south has more to fear from his move-
meats than those in progress elsewhere.
As to the southern refugees in this city,
he said they had acted disgracefully.

The organization of an army corps to
consist of not less than 20,000 infantry,
under the command of Major General
Hancock, excites much interest. His
headquarters have been established in
Washington.

Veteran soldiers not now in service,
and desirous of entering this new organ-
ization, should, until further notice, re-
port in person to the office of Colonel C.
F. Johnston, at the Soldiers'.Rest, near
the Baltimore and Washington Railroad
station, in Washington.

No person should apply excepting such
as have seen two years' service and have
been honorably discharged, and are phy-
sically qualified.

Veteran officers who desire to serve in
this Pine Corps shouid make application
in writing to the Adjutant General of
the Army, at Washington, giving a his-
tory of their service and such military
recommendations from their former cont.
minders as they can produce.

—The Secretary of War has just deci-
ded that colored recruits ere entitled to
the same bounty as white recruit, viz :

One hundred dollars for one years ; two
hundred dollars for two years, and threehundred dollars for three years. Respec,-
sive recruits are also entitledtothis boon.
ty, without regard to color

—.Nearly all the factories in Lawrence
]tare stopped running, owing to a break
in the canal. Repairs are being rapidly
made, and they will soon resume work.
—A letter from a traveler, in the new

oil regions of Pennsylvania, says : " We
were paddled across the creek by an oil-
prince, aged fifteen, heir to a million,
eaglets and hatless, and with but one
suspender to keep his courage and his
trousers np."

. rite 011 Fever::
oil kataiii -Oilstod6;'-oirwas, aril -

everythipg arenowthesubject of-Conver-
sation on *cars, inthe hetele,%;on 'the
streets, iri ihedrawingd he.rooms,an 11 r_•

er men most decongregate. Howfarit
extends; its profits, iteitSes,l&c., are dist.:
cussed with an intense interest. Some of
the most entheslastie assert it to be iuex.
hanstalle, and predict its introduction in-
to our moat everyday uses One expects it
soon to take the place of lard and butter,
(and not cost fifty cents a pound ;) anoth-
er thinks it is going to cure rheumatism
and most of the other ills that flesh is heir
to; another asserts thatkis goingto create

• 0
a great revolution in traveling—that travel-
ers will soon oil the soles of their shoes,
step on the railroad bars and slide away
with lightning speed to their destivatious.
And with their 'castles in the air, and the
presneet„ of the pump in the wells, the
good natured and 'hopeful enthusiastic)
enjoy a must pleasiet communion with
themselves and hippy conversation with
everybody else. It is to be hoped that the
oily gutless May continue her smiles until
every PenusYlvanian becomes at least a

'

In Columbia:theeditor of the Sp/ tells
us that the speculators have 'got the fever
so bad that it has broken -out into a large
company, into which everybody who can
serve up aTew hundred dollars is anxious
to enter but unfortunately butfew have so
far been favored. They are about to start
a refinery there, make money, and teach
Lancasterians-how to speculate, grow rich
and " jine the petroleum aristocracy 1" In
Mount Joy and Marietta, a few of the lea-
ding financiers have entered thewholepity
into a few companies and some have come
cut minus of nice little sums. Here in
Lancaster, quite a number of our citizens
both male and female have got the fever
bad. New companies that ar.4 to pay mil-
lions upon the stook, new projects that
will run oil from the mountains into a
big vat at Philadelphia where it is to be
retailed at fabulous prices, wird all the
efforts of "stock bulls and bears" are dis-
cussed embarked in and earnestly suppor-
ted. The motto seems to be " let's get
rich" and oil gives us the means. Hurrah
for coal oil !—Lancaster Inquirer.

MR. EDITOIL—I believe in Sunday
Schools. They do good. I should say
they do goods.

First: They cause children to be well
dressed. 1 believe in dress. I do not
mean in dress for show. One may dress
for various purposes. I believe in dress
to make you feel yourself. There is
much in 'self-respect. Rags do not lift
up one's soul.. 1 have an exception for
rags. They axe an ornament when they
cover au honest heart. For that matter
though, anything would. Children are
improved by dress. It makes them feel
better. They must be dressed to go to
S. •S. I believe many. would not be
dressed so well were it not for S. S. I
do not care fur the Itev. Dr. Groin or
Mrs. Grundy either. I know they are
sayinc, " vanity." That is because they
are full of vanity themselves. Why do
I do not think of vanity'! Because I
have not got any.

Second : Sunday Schools give pleas
ure. I used to cry when I could not go.
Children sing together. Every child
loves singing. Perhaps• one, now and
then, does not. That is a bad sign.—
"Who" [even little ones,) " bath no mu-
sic iu his soul, &c." Such a child ought
not to be allowed to mix with good chit-
dren. It would be like a crow among
canary birds. Children like to read. In

S they get books. Also, pictures.
Sometimes there are papers too. And
better papers than many secular ones.—
No one knows the good these means do.
They are just like the good the dew does.
It is too soft and subtle to be seen at
once. Those things help to make a child
into a good man ur a good woman. It
takes much to do that. But ev3ry little
helps. What is little by itself becomes
great when it does a great work. Little
ones and S. S. are little things. Yet in
the end they do a great work. They
make men and women and churches.

Third : Sunday Schools teach the
Bible. There is everything in this. It
improves the child's heart. Its bead
likewise. Children obey their parents
better by reason of the Bible. Children
are safe from sinand shame by reason of
the Bible. Parents fur their own sake
should have their children taught the
Bible. A good child is better than a
diamond tolts thtber and mother. It is
more ofak ornament than asdiarnond. It
even pays better than anything
There is no investment like that of mak-
ing your children wise and good. They
will fill your heart with happlueu, They
will help or keep you iu your old age.—
Just this the Bible will teach them to
read to do. Sunday Schools art to teach
the Bible. Do you wish your children
to be accordin., to the Bible? Send them
to Sunday School. It does not matter to
whale Sunday School. If the Bible is
taught in it, it is a good place for your
child, The good is from the Bible, not
from the place.

DEArON SItORTTEXT

rcading room in Richmond sup-
plied with Northam papers, chArges
per day for admission.

—The issues of all daily papers in Lon-
don added together amount to 248,000 ;

thoseof the weeklies to 2,253,000.
Noekel, a German physician of

Harrisburg a few days ago removed a
' tape-worm sixty feet in length from a
lady who lives its Duncannon. Pa.

Young man awned Neck has re-
cently been married to Mies Heels. They
are now, therefore tied neck and heel►
together.

The retailers of New York charge poor
folks double' price for coal, and the Ma.
sons of the city are taking steps to pro.
Tide them at cost price.

For the Spy.
Our Churches •

. In.a recent popular lecture:, delivered
by one of our preachers, he stated 1.14,,
four tlfsand persons livingtin
ifia,,:do-nef: attend religious iiorship on,
the 'Sabbath. This estimate does not ap-
year:to be'exagerated, and it is a lamen-
table fact that three-fourths of the in-
habitants of this co-entry, and perhaps of
the civilized world; do 'not attaoh• them-
selves to any of our churches; and the.
other,one-fourth who do, are divided in-
to some eighty different sects, or names.
If we trace our species back some fifteen
or eighteen hundred years among the
Celtic nations, we find that the priests or
"druids" as they. were then called, con-
trolled the Kings and their subjects;
the people were barbarous Pagans, wor-
shiping Idols; all or nearly all were be-
lievers and would suffer their bodies to
bo offered up as a sacrifice on their al-
tars, or die on the battle-field if directed
to do so by the "druids," rather than in-
cur their displeasure, all of which they
submitted too through fear of punish-
ment. When Christianity was among
these nations the strongest inducement
held out by the preachers, was that they
would be punished ifthey did not repent;
this had its effect among barbarians, but
as mind has been developed, nature has
been studied, the March of human pro-
gress has been making rapid strides, the
world has been civilized and enlightened
Christian •ehurches have been divided
and sub divided, until it would take an
Ovid iu blank verse to tell where infidel-
ity leaves off and christianity begins,—

' The reason for this apathy for the
christian religion, must be apparent to
every observing mind ; a large majority
of our preachers teach religion at the
present day in the same manner and
with the same inducements as those held
out to barbarians. While iu the march
of civilization, we are taught to believe a
truth because it is true, and to do right
because it is right, we are taught by our
preachers to believe, and do right for
fear of punishment. Christianity is the
fundamental base ofall truths 'and should
be taught as such. Civilization is the
offspring of christianity and yet civiliza-
has got far in advance, not of christrani;
ty itself, but of religious teachings; and
in our own country if civilization:lid not
extend the hand of charity, protect and
restrain the churches by the strong arm
of civil law, the contest which now ex-
ist among them, would increase to such
ab extent, that in all probablity they
would soon cease to exist. Among the
teachers of the arts and sciences, which
are nothing more nor less than truths
based upon the laws of nature, no differ-
ence of opinion exists except among the
ignorant; and fronr the fact that a dif•
forenee does exist among the teachers of
Christianity, which is the foundation of
all truths; wo must come to the conclu-
sion that this difference arises from a
similar cause. All am striving to have
the world converted.

"t kingdom of the Just then let it be;
Butfirst consider how those justagree.
The good must merit God'speculiar care!
Mu who, but God, can tell us they are
One thinks of Calvin, Heaven's own spirit tell ;

Another:daern4 him instrument of hell
What shocks one part will identify the rest.
Nor with ono system can they all be bleas'd,
The very best will varionsly incline,
And what rewards your virtue punishmine."

Charity compels me to admit that a
very large portion of those who profess
to be christians, are honest in their be-
lief; yet experience and reason compels
me to believe that a majority of them are
ignorant of the first principles of chris-
tianity, superstitions and selfish ; and
that if they should succeed in converting
a majority of our country to their belief,
they would immediately attack civilization
Lion, drat by legislation and then by force
of arms, for the purpose of bringing it
down to their imperfect standard of mor-
als. Whenever a dispute arises in civil-
ization, it is subtnited to a court whose
decision is respected, but when a despute
arises among christians, each party choos-
es its leader, revenge takes the place of
charity, and justice is dealt out like that
of a hungry boast in pursuit of its prey.
The leading elements of christianity are
truth and justice, these elements can pro-
duce nothing brit harmony, and yet there
is more harmony existing between those
Who are not church members, and those
who are, than exists between members of
the different churches, or even among
members of the same church. This be-
ing the case then there is more real
christianity practiced out of the church-
es than in them, and our present relig-
ious organizations only have a tendency
to retard the progress of true christiani-
ty and civilization. Then why not dis-
band these discordant associations, and
organize churches from that. class, who
have advanced to that point in civiliza-
tion, and practiced justice and charity to
that extent as to enable them to govern
themselves, protect and restrain allothers
less advanced, including the present
church orkanizations I The march of
civilization meows:ll, it will neverrecede
to accomodate the churches, or any other
class who have lingered behind. If there
is no effort made to advance christianity
to the present standard.of civilization,
the divisions will continue until, to use
the vulgar phrase Christianity will play
out under its present keepers; and have
to be reorganized by that portion of our
race, who are now called unbelievers and
sinners. LOCAL.

ThePresidentPetroleum
COMPANY.

PRESIDENT. VENANGO CO., PENN.
Oripmizeti Hader theLows of Penn'n.

Ofneers :—Pres't, Armory Edwurds.
N. Y. Treas., L. It. Simpson, ES4i., N. Y.
See., J. E.lwin Conant. Esq., N. N. Conn-
sel,Ntossrs. Platt, irterartraticl Buekley,ls.%

Director:4 ;—Amory Edwards, Esq., E.
B. Cracker, Esq.. of Crockerk Warren.
Fletcher Westray, Eiq.,of Westray,Gibbs
& llartleastle, L. 11. Slinpson. Et4q., of L.
IL Simpson & Co.. all of
Esq., President. Venango Co. Penn'a,and
General Resident Superintendent.

Itshauls fortit its capital stock
:$ 5000.090

In Shares ofw,ts etich,par value. Subscrip-
tion price $5 per Share, being in full pay-
ment for a *l5 share. No further call or
assessment to be made. 200,000 Shares. or
stoo.ooo, reserved for working capital.—
parties subscribing in this Company will
receive an equal amount of Stock in two
other Companies adjoining, without fur-
ther charge.

The Lands of these ooMpanies aro loca-
ted on the .ktieghony river, end on Hem-
lock. Peroupine, stud McCrea creeks,mak-
lug an oil-boring territory ofover Ten and
a halt miles In extant.

Tho wells on the adjoining property,
knownas the celebrated " Hehinck" and
“..Pithole Cr ek" wells aro famous for
their immense supply of oil,

The wells on this property sro being
sunk with great V4gor.and promise large
supplies of oil.

To the capitalist. and to parties of limit-
ed means unsurpassed inducements are
offered.

Persons investing in this Company get
$5 stock and the above Bonus for each $1
invested, without further call or assess-
ment.• •

Subscription books, maps. and other in-
formation euj be obtained at the office of
the Subscription Agents.

L. EL SIMPSON& CO.
64 Cedar street N, Y.

Or to Thom. Room Vidkory,
rrat National

Nov. 36,3t.

ORE TEAMS AT PPIVATE SALE.—
The subscriber in Weit Ifentpileld

Township offers two valuable ore Teams,
consisting oftenborses,two mules.wagons,
harness, ac„ all in first ra to order. de-
sired a steady job of hauling stone from
M. M. Strickler'squarries to St. Charles'
Furnace, can be had, and at which they
an) now engaged. For terms apply to

HENRY E
Oct. 15

COLUMBIA Gas Company ilection,,—
There will be a meeting of the stock-

holders of the Columbia Gas Company
held'at their office In Columbia, onSatur-
day the 10th day of December next, from
10 o'clock, A. M., until 3P. M., to elect a
President and six Managers for the com-
pany. to serve oneyear.

Nov, 29, 3t .IA-um BA.RDER.,Set.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL!
HARRISBURG, PA.

110VERLY k lIETCOISON, Proprietors,
TILLS well known Ilotol is now In aeon&Lion to accommodate the traveling pub-lic, affording the most ample oonveniencesalike for the transient guest and the per-

manent boarder.
TILE UNITED STATES HOTEL

has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now tuts aocommodations equal in extent,comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia. and Pittsburg. Its locatLeiIs the best in the State Capital, being ineasy access to 411the railroad depots, andin close proximity to all the maces andbusiness localities ofthe city. Ithas nowall the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL.and the Proprietors are determined tospare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sale thecornfort oftlie guests. Thepatron-ageofthe traveling public is respectfullysolicited. November .10113.-tf.

7:)"-R"SPMF'S2A..,
Dimes resulting, from Disorders of the Liv-

er andDigestiveOrgans,
HOOFraD's

GERMAN BITTERS
THE BEAT STILENGTENING

TONIC_
TheseBitters have performed more ctossttHAYS AND DO GIVE BITTER SATISFACTION.-

"Have more testimony ! have more respec—-
. table people to vouch for thcia .;

than any other in
themarket,

We defyany onetocontradict thisussertiom
AND WILL.PAYIIOOO ,

To any one that will produce a Certificate.
published by us, that is not genuine.,.

Hooliandls German Bitters.
WILL MCI 551ST Cat 01, • •

•

.Chronicor Nervous Diseases ofthe-
_Kidneys, and-Diseases . a.

a disordered 'Stomach.,
Observe the following symptoms resultire,

from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness oE
Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust foe
Food, fullness or weight in thestein-
uch, sour eructations. sinking or
fluttering at the pit of the stom-
uch, swimmingof thehead,hur-
ried and ditlicult breathing,
flutter'g ofthe heart, chok-
ing or suffocating sensa-
tions when in a lying

posture,
dimness of vision, dots

or webs before the sight,
fever and dull pain in the

head, deficiency of perspire-
tion, yellowness oftheskin and
eyes,pain in the side, buck. chest

limbs. Om., sudden flushes of heat,
burning in the flesh, constant inutian-Inge ofEvil, and great depression ofspirits

RE ME 3ELVL
THAT MIS lIITTEIIS IS

ECM ar_tomolag,
Contains no Rum or Whiskey, and can'

make drunkards, but is the

Best TONIC in the WORLD.
RE %D WHO SAYS SO :

From the Re,. Levi G. Bark, Pastor of
the Baptist Church, Pemberton'N. J.,
thrmerly of the North Baptist. Church,
Philadelphia.

I have known Hooflands's German Bit. 7tersfavorubly for anumber ofyears. I have
used them in by own family, and havo
been so pleased with their effects that
was induced to recommend them to many
others, and know that they have operated
Ina strikingly beneficial manner. I Wks
great pleasure in thus publicly proclaim-
ing tins lite., and calling the attention to
those afflicted with the diseases for which
they are recommended to these Bitters
knowing from experience that my recom-
mendation will be sustained. Ido this
cheerfully as Hoolland's Bitters is intend-
ed to henefit the afflicted, "not a rum
drink."

LEVI C. BECK

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Rai-
toroftheEneyclopedia ofßeligiousKnowl-
edge and Christian ChroniclePhiladelphia.Althoughnot disposedto favororrecom-
mendPatent Medicinesin general, through
distrust oftheir ingredients and effects, I
yet know of no sufficient reasons why a
man may not testify to the benefits hebe-
lieves himself to have received front any
simple preparation, in the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of oth-
ers.
I dothis morereadily in regard to hoof-,

land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr lJ
AI Jackson, this city, because I was preju-diced against them for ninny yenrs,.under
the impression that they were chiefly
an alcoholic mixture. I am indebted to myfriend, Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for tho
remo valor thispreindice by propertestsand
ferptmouragement totry them when suffer-ing from great and longeontinned debilityThe use of three bottles of these bitters at
the present year, was followed by evident•relief and restoration to a degree of bodilyand mental vigor which I had not felt tier
six monthsbefore,andhad almostdespaired
of regaining. I therefore thank God atmlmy friend for directing Incto use them.

J NEwrox BROWN, PUMA.

From the Rev. Jos. Ii Kennard, Pastor of
the 10th Baptist Church

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—l have been
freri nently rest:it:este(' to eanneet mymute
with commendations of different kinds of
medicines butregarding the practice as out,of my appropriate sphere, I have in all
eases declined ; but with a clear proof in
various instances, and particularly in myfamily. of the usefulness of Dr.Hootlaturs
Gentian Bitters, I depart for once frommy usual course, to express my full con-viction that, for general debility of the ve-lem and especiallyfor Lice,. Complain, it14 a safe and vittnble preparation. Insomecr,ses it may fail; but usually, I doubt not;it will be very beneficial to those who suf-fer from theabove cause.

Yours, very resptsitfulle,
KI3NNARD,

Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia.
From Rev. 'Warren Randolph, Pastor of
Baptist Church. Gertnantown, Penn.

Dr. C. NI Jackson :--Dear Sir :—Personalexperience enables me to say that I regardthe GermanBitters prepared by you its it
most exeellent medicine. In eases of se-
vere col( and general debility I have beengreatly benetitisl by theuse or theBitters,and doubt not they will produce similardirects on others.

Yours, truly.
WARRENRANDOLPH.

Germantown,Pa.
From Rev. S. II Turner, Pastor of fled-ding, M. E, Church, Phila.Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir;—llaving -used'
YourGerntan Bi t term inmyr lyfrequent-ly lam prepared to say that it has been
ofgreat service. I believe that in most
eases ofgeneral debility of the system it Isthe safest and 11.1441 t valuable remedy ofwhich I have any knowledge.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. 11. TUFO:Wt.No. 726 N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev. "Thos. Winter, Pastor of
Roxborough Baptist Church.

Dr. Jackson:—Dear :—I feel it due toyour excellent preparation, Bootlund Ger-
man Bitters, to add my teMintonv to the
deserved reputation it has obtainea. I havefor years at times, been troubled withgreat
disorder in my Load and nervous system.
I wasadvised by a friend totry a bottle ofyour GermanBitters. I did so and have
experienced great and unexpected relief;my health has been very materially bene-
fit-Led. I confidently. recommend the iar-tide where I meet withcasessimilar totnrown, and have been assured by many oftheir good effects. Respectfully yours,T. 'WINTER, Roxborough, Pa.
From Rev..l. S. Berman, of the ..GereniaReformed Church, Kutztown, Berks Co..Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected
have been troubled with Dyspepsia nearlytwenty years, and have never used anymedicine that did me as much good asliootland's Bittern. lam very much im-proved in health, atter having taken live.
bottles, Yours, with respect,

J. S. MERMAN.
x-1..0 as it

Large Size, (holding nearly double quail-tity, ) $1 per bottle—halfdoz. $5.Small Size-75 eta. 4. el

DEWARF. OF COUNTERFEITS.0 •

~See that thesignature of 'II 'lll. -JAMSON" is onthe WRAPPZit ofead" Ixsttie.,;,Should your nearest Druggist not havethe article, do not be put MYby any Of theintoxicating preparation's that =ay be of-fered in its place, but send to Ur, and wewill forward, securely packed, by exp.% as.Principal Office and Manufactory.
No. 631:Arch St., Philatra.

JONESrs it EVANSISuccesso to .af. JaeLoott. -

PROPAIETC RS.Forsale by. Druggist's andDenim riv-ery town in the United Stat
30, 11:164.-ly

--:-Thai*Obacconistsisk paris lead until.
brellasi antby '.the.

`day: You- are canght
in a shovior, ydrirto in." a cigar store 48 7,
posirthelniee ofne -umbrella, use it,
turn-, it, pay six": cents-"a day for- 1,0 %use;
and take up your depositaugain.f

—The steamer Cireyhound, General
Butler's dispatch boat, was burned on the
James river on sunday. Generals Butler.
and schcnck and Admiral Porter were.
oq b4rd, but escaped injury.

SPECIAL NOTICES
lEMI

Eyz AND EA..—Prof. 3. X.saacs, M
D, Oculistand 'twist. formerly of Leyden . Holland,
is located at No. en Pine St., .phikeldphta. Where
persons afflicted with disease of the Bye or Ear I fill
be scientifically treatedand eured.Hentable.

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No charges
madefor examination: The 3,feoal faculty is in.

as he has no secrets in Ids mode of treatment
Feb.6-1864.1y

IdAmmantoxtia:.—Ladies and Gentleman,if you wish to marry, address the undersigned, whowill send you withoutmoney and without price, val-
uable information that will enable you tomarry hap-
py and speedly, irreqpeetiveefage,wealthor beauty.
This information will cost you nothing,and if you
winn tomarry, I will cheerfully assist you. All let-
ters strictly contidentiel. 'file desired information
sent by return mail, and no questions asked, ad
dress

Sarah B. Lambert, Greenpoint, Kings Co-,
Oct. 15, New 'fork,

A CARD To Isvnues.—A Clergyman, while residing
in South America asa missionary, discovered a safe
and simple remedy for the cure of Nervous Week
nessEarly Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and
Seminal Organs. and the whole train of disorders
brought on by baneful and vicious habits. Great
numbers have been already cured by this noble
rentedv. Promoted Ilya desire to benefit the afflict-
ed and unfortunate,. I willsend the recipe for pre,

will and using Ms medicine, in sealed envelope,
to au one who needs it, Ave of Charge.

PI Meioses stamped envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address

•. JI‘SEPIT 'l'. INMAN,
aluttion IS, Bible House,

0ck,15, '64. ly New Tork City.

To Co:cm:meinVES.—Consu ptive suf-
ferers will reccivo is valuable prescription for the
cure of consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, nod all
Throat and Lung AlloetionsAfrueof charge)by seuu
lug their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Sopt24-3m "Willourisburg, kings Co., N. V.

Continental Saloon,
..N.N

RESTAURANT.
Corner of Front and Locust Streets,

LU m
Bowerywill atall times be glad to see

his old friends at the Continental, where
"Ike"—not Ike Partington, but.lke Tharp
—will serve them with

;OYSTERS 111 EVERY STYLE.
He has the best that. the Baltimore and
Philadelphia markets can produce.

PRIVATE PARTIES AND FAMILIES SERVED
atall dines, with care and despatch,

Lager and XX Ale always on draught.—
Come along yo greedy, hungry thursty
souls come down toasty saloon.

Cl EO. H. EIVISNIA.N.
Columbia, Nov. 20, tf.

"A Complete Pitted 1 History of the Times.'
" This best, cheapest, and most success-

ful Family Paper in the Union."
11A lIPER'S 'WEEKLY

srLmeLdDLY I.I.II.IUS'rILATED.
Critical Notices of the Press.

"The best Family Paper published in
the United States."—Veto London Adver-
tiser.

"Tub MODEL NEWSPAPER of our coun-
try---complete in all the departments of
an Atnitrimu Family Paper—Hsnrkit's
WEEKLY has earnedfor itself a rigLt to its
title—•A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZA-

, TION.' "—X. Y. Evening Post.
"This paper Varnishes Me belge itlustra-.tithm. Our fixture 'historians Will enrich

themselves out of liarpeeto Weekly, long
alLer writers, and painter, and publishers
are turned to dust."—Neto York Evangel-

"A.necessity in every liousehold."—flos-
ton Traseeript.

"It is at once n lending, political and his-
torical imenttlist of the nation."—Philadel-
phia Press.

"'rho best of Itsclass inAmerica."—Bos-
ton Traveller.

SUBS CRIPTIONS. 1M
The Publishers have perfected a system

of mailing by which they eau supply the
.".%t ACiAzI rs and WEEKLY promptly to those
who prefer toreceive their periodicals di-
rectly from 01(3On -ice of Publication. Post-
masters and others 'desirous of getting up
Clubs, will be supplied with a handsome
pictorial Show-bill on application.

The postageon Hitnemt's WEEKLY IS 20
cents a year, which must be paid at the
subscriber's post-or/ice.

TERMS :

Harper's Weekly, one year, $4,00
An extra copy of either the Weekly or

Magazine will be srppLi ed gratis for every
Club of Five Subscribers at $4.00 each, in
one remittance ; orsix copies for 520,00.

Back tunubers can be supplied at any
time.

Toe annual voluinessaf Harper's Week-
ly, in neatcloth binding, will be sent by
express, free of expense for 3i each. A
complete set, coinproing Eight 'Volumes,
sent en reeeeipt eash at the rate of$4,50
per vol., freight at the expense of purcha-
ser. Address

HARPER it BROTH ERS,
- Franklin Square, N. Y.

L. LYONS' PURE OHIO
CATAWBA BRA' I

AND
• ;

spAiii*NraolerAvnrr.E.,.
.Eofit in cpicilieseixncr,Chealoes ,:inrrice than

414e.Brandies and Wines of;dis
Old

FOR RUMMER CONIPLAINT. CHOLERA INFAN-
TUM; BoWEL COMPLAINT. CRAMP,

COLIC, AND DIARRIICEA.
4.sure cure ie guarantied, or the money will be refunded

In support of the above statements, are
presented the certificates of Dr. Jas. B.
Chilton, Chemist; New' York; Dr. Hiram
Cox. ChemicalInspector, Ohio; Dr. James
B. Nichols, Chemist, Boston; Dr. N. E.
Jones, Chemical Inspector. Circleville,
Ctitio. Prof. C. T. JaCkson, Chemist, Bos-
ton; Dr. Chas. Upham Shepard, Charles-
ton, S. O. ; and J..V. Z. Blaney. and G.. A.
Mariner, Consulting Chemists, Chicago,
all of whom have analyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest
terms for mei.ical use.
Analysisof Vas Massachusetts StateAssayer, Jan. 25. '5B.

When evaporated-through clean linen it
left no oil or offensive matter. In every
respect it is a PURE spirituous liquor. The
Oilwhich gives to this Brandy its flavor
and aroma, is wholly unlike fusil or grain
oil. Its o or partakes of both the fruit
and oil of grapes. With acids, it produces
ethers of a high fragrance. The substitu-
tion of this Brandy for Cognac Brandy
will do awaywith the manufarture officti-
tious spirits, sold under this name both at
home and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
Assayer to State Mass., 16, Boyleston st.

By the same, in 1864.
I have analyzed "1.. Lyons' Pure Ca-

tawba Brandy," with referenceto its com-
position and character, being the same as
that producedin past years. A sample
taken from ten casks afforded the same re-
sults with regard to purity; a slightly in-
creased amount of the principle on which
its flavor depends was determined by com-
parison with former samples.

The indications of analysis show that
this Brandy is produced by the same pro
cuss as most of the imported Brandy.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES. M. D., State Assayer,

Boston, July 20,'64. 16, Boyleston st.
Manufactured only by H. H. Jacob tt;

Co., (to whomall orders should be address-
ed.) Depot, 91 Liberty St., New York.

Nov. 5,--3mos.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE OLIN GRIGI,NAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypos, Melainotypes, carte de Vieite,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

:70Y-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory pieture furnished withoutrepeated
sittings. Ho asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of

rent and Locust streets. Entrance on
Locust street. R. J. M. tarrix.

ovt. 2,1

FRANKLIN HOUSE
REST..el_t7 ts_iv T—-
TACOS S. :MILLER would, respectfully

V. inform the citizens of Columbia and
vicinity, that he 'Lis ;just opened his

-NE W. AND SPACIOUS
REST ettl RANT,

In tho basement of the FRANKLIN
HOUSE, Locust street, Columbia, «•in
the choicest variety of edibles may Le
found to please the palate or suit the taste
ofthe most fastidious.

CHOICE VIANDS
Served up in the best style, at a moment's
notice. Determined to leave nothing un-
done to accommodate the public, a share of
public patronage is respectfullysolicitated

Columbia, Dec. 5, 1253. tf.

trirStrELELNCII CO. Or TWORTBI
AuwarancA:

PHILADELPH lA.

INCORPORATED 1704. Assets $1,359,000,
Charter perpetual. Insurance against

loss or damage by tire on Buildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, Atm., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. 'rho prompt pay-
ment of7•lssas for a period ofscrcutu years,
affords > guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. ARTHUR G. CorsiN, Prest.

CHARLES PLATT, Seeretary.
F. X. MEG1,131t, Agent,

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 23, 18114.-Iy.

NOTICE.
First National Bank of Columbia,

COLUMBIA, Nov., 26, 1864.
rpuE Stockholders ofthis Bank are here-
-1 by notifiedtheta meetingor said stock-
holders Wii I be held at their bank ing house
on Saturday, December 10th, at 2 o'clock.
P. M., for the purpose of taking into con-
sideration the propriety of increasing their
capital stock to two hundred thousand dol-
lars. And on the second Tuesday of Jan-
uary there will be a meeting or stockhold-
ers, at same place, between the hours or 10
and 3 o'clock of said day, for the purpose
of electing their directors.

S. 8. Dorwmint,
Noy. 20,-3t. Cashier.

rIOLUMBIA BANK STOCK FOR SALE
V —The subscriber will offer at Public
sale at the house of Jacobs. Miller( Frank-
lin house) Columbia, on the 3rd ofDecem-
ber, 1861, at 7 o'clock in the evening, 20
shares of the capital stock of the Colum-
bia Bank.

Terms will be made known at the time
ofsale. JOHN EDDY„

Col., Nov. 26, 2t Auctioneer.

49. NEW OZL CODIPAIWT.

ANEW OIL COMPANY LOCATED
on Dunkard Creek, in Green county

Penna., is about being organized, anti
books ofsubscription to the original stock
are now open at the store of Messrs. Stea-cy & Bowers, whore they will remain for
a short time.

Nov. 29,tf

RE-OPENED!
ri EORGI A. H.YE11.4 1 would respectful-
N..11 ly inform the citizens of Columbia
and vicinity that ho has returned to Col-
umbia, and re-opened his

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,
FrontStreet, above Locust, where he is
now prepared to do all kinds of Photo-
graphing'. Ambrotypes, got up in good
style. Copying and enlarging of small
Pictures -done with neatness and accuracy.

PICTURES COLORED
In Oil or Water Colors.

Orders- for Pictures from old Negatives
will he promptly tilled,

attention paid to Cartes De-
Visite%

Roping by a strict attention to business
to share the liberal patronage heretofore
extended by the citizens.

Call at Itoonis and examine Specimens.
Remember theplace. Front Street. above
Locust. GEO.

Nov. If.

WHLSKEY DA.ll4.r.bs.roit s 4 LE.
Qt WHISKEY barrels all ig good order

is offered for made by
C.C. HVS.

Apply to P. Lundy at the Vinegar Ea.
tablishment,

Nov. 19, tf.

cora:mamma. BAWL.
• • NOVEMBER 1, 1864.

THE Directors ofthis Institution have,
this day, declared a dividend of 4per

cent., payable after the ed instant. •

St- B:I4IVDSIZEOCEI; Cash. .

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

TEEColumbiaBankrvill receive moneyon deposit, and pay interest therefor,at the rate of per cent. for six months,and 5 per cent. for twelve months.
SAMUEL SHOCEE,

Jan. 30, '04.-tf. Cashier.

The Place to get Your Money's
WORTH IS AT

HENRY SUYDAM'S
COR. FRONT & UNION ST.

He has just received a large supply of
new and fresh groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,

NEW NO. 1, MACKEREL,
NEW SEEDLES and LAYER RAISINS,

NEW CITRONAND CURRANTS.
ENGLISH PICKLES,

CRANBERRIES, &c.
Also new Fruit ofall kinds. Our stock

ofstaple and fancy groceries is full and
eomp.ete and we intend keeping it fresh
by almost daily additions. Give us
a cull, corner Front dr, Union Street,Columbia. HENRY SUYDAM.

Nov. 5, 1864.

Statement of the eolumbia Ban k
Statement ofthe condition of the Colum-

bia Bank on Tuesday the Ist of Nov., 1864.
Assets

Loans, discounts & U. S. Gov-
ernment Securities $1.2-44972,60

Speeie . specie certificates 02.010,00
Legal tender and notes of other

Ranks 52.878,00
Cheeksand drafts 2.148,27
Due by Banks 53.944,7-1
Stock of Columbia Bank ii.:aoo,oo
Real estate 8.000,00
Bonds 2.000,00

51.415.253,61
Liabilities.

Notesin circulation $623.274,00
Deposits 349.573,21
Due to Banks 42.197,43
Coin. ofPentett 2.5.800,00

1.0444.848.64

8374.406,07
Capital $322.500.

Lancaster County, vs:
Samuel Shoeh, Cashier of the Columbia

Think, being duly sworn, declares and says
that the above statement is correct and
true to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief. SAMUEL SHOCH,
SamuelEvans, J. I'. Cashier.

Nov. 5, thit

CHRISTMAS AND BRIDAL PRESENTS.
EMNRY HARPFER,

No. 52.0 ARCH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

.Has a largestock of
WATCHES,

PINE JEWELRY,
SOLID SILVER-WARE,

Superior platea Tea Setts, Spoons, Forks,
ate,,ow 8, 'u4-4 mos.

SUSQUEHANNA ROLLING MILL COMPANY,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA.

MNUFAA CTURERS of the best Refin-
ed and Double-relined Merchant Bar

Iron, and Mat Rails, Rounds of all sizes
from a to .11- Inches; Squares of all sizes
from 2to 21 inches, and Flats of all sizes
and thickness froth 2 to 42 inches wide.
J. G. HESS, L. HERSHEY,
C. S. KAUFFMAN, E. CRANE
GEO. BOGLE M. M. smicKLER,
I. RICHARD, . P. Gossum.

Y. GOSSLER, Manager.NOV. 5, tf

SHAWLS! SHAWLS !

BLANKETS' and Flannels at reduced
prices. Cull and examine themat

STEACY 130WER'S,
Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,

Columbia, Pat,

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS, &c.
Tar. subseriber would invite attention

to his large and line stoek of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,
SI AItS. TOBACCO. PIPES. &C

keeps his stock well filled up, and
believes that he can olTeras good an as-
sertment of everything in his line as can
be found in any store in Columbia.

Lie would direct special attention to his
German Wines. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in price, and a very
wholesome drink either fur sick or well.

A large assortment of
MACcorisicskti.eva.am.l~i eels,Will attract general notice, and will be

found to comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come nud ex-
amine them. J. C. BUCHER,

Cur. Front and Locust ate., ColaPa.
July 4,

ILEEVISS' AlanR OSZA
Olt the Growth, Beauty and Premerva-

i' lion ofthe Hair. IteelrMe Ambrosia
ispropnred front valuable Roots and Herbs,each and all of which have long enjoyed a
reputation amongeminent physicians, for
their medicinal properties. These Roots

are carefully selected and chemicallycompounded by such it method Its to ex-
tract and combine their medicinal virtues
in the most effectual manner.

Reeves' Ambrosia—Contains Burdock
Nona. Thoroughly eradicates Dirt, Scurf
and Dandruff.

Reeves' Ambrosia—Contains Witch Ha-zel.—Allays all pains In the head ; cures
sore and diseased Scalps. Salt Rheum,Itching, km Removes dull headache.

Reeves' Ambrosia—Contains EnglishGarden Sage. Will never fail to ship the
hair from tailing out.

Reeves' Ambrosia—ContainsBay Berries
—gives vigor and healthy action to the
roots of the hair—is very cooling to the
head.

Reeves' .Ambrosia—Contains Southern
Wood. Prevents the hair from turning
prematurely gray. Restores gray hair.

Reeves' Ambrosia—Contains nosemary
Flowers.—Nourishes the roots ofthe hair,
and gives impulse to its growth—is a de-
lightful ingredient.

Reeves' Ambrosia—Contains the cele-brated Mrieeassar oil. Renders the hair
soft, slick and permanently glossy. Noth-
ing equals this oil as a dressing.

Reeves' Ambrosia--Contains:
L—r Leaves. 31-8
E—rn R—k. T—naR—t.

The secret discovery which causes th ehair to grow bey utiful. thick and long.Reeves' Ambrosia—isa genuine and re-
liable preparation. Buy it, try it, and be
convinced.

For sale by all Druggists, at 75 cents per
large bottle.

Depot, 62 Fulton Street, New York.Nov. 19. 'tt4-I.r.


